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Planet Groove Bio 

Planet Groove are Sydney’s premier Corporate, Wedding, Parties and Function band 
fronted by two dynamic female vocalists and backed by the cream of Australia’s finest 
musicians ( male and female vocals, guitars, bass, keyboards/synthesisers and drums). 
Planet Groove has set the benchmark in unadulterated fun with highest standard of 
playing everything "live"- no backing tracks or sequencers used! Their energy and 
enthusiasm mixed with great rapport with the crowd makes every show memorable; 
playing new millennium hits with a hint of classic funk, dance, disco, retro & rock 
thrown in the mix. Their huge set-list caters to a broad cross-section of audiences and 
guarantees to start the party on any occasion. Planet Groove has done hundreds of 
Conferences, Weddings and Corporate Events and is a "no risk" investment to ensure 
your event is both professional and FUN.  See www.planetgroove.biz for more! 
 
Planet Groove are in demand regularly in the year for Corporate Christmas Parties, Sales 
Conferences, Weddings, Parties and most other special Occasions! Don't hesitate to book 
early, as they guarantee a fabulous night that can take your event from adequate and "all 
right" to awesome and immensely satisfying for all the people involved - especially the 
nervous organisers. Don't take risks with "just acceptable" bands or DJ's - Planet Groove 
are accomplished professionals with years of experience in corporate entertainment, and 
over 800 Corporate and Private clients, playing in Australia’s premier venues - you will 
not be disappointed and FUN with utmost professionalism is guaranteed! 
A small selection of the many extremely satisfied Corporate Clients include: 
* Channel 9 – PBL 
* Channel 10 
* Telstra 
* Optus 
* Australian Retailers Association 
* AJC 
* NSW Surf Lifesaving 
* Thredbo and Perisher Ski Resorts 
* Hamilton Island Race Week and 
Outrigger 
* Kellogs 
* MLC 
* Westpac 
* CBA 
* NAB 

* BankWest 
* David Jones 
* Linfox 
* Deakons 
* Allianz 
* Foxtel 
* Prudential Finance 
* Sydney University 
* Westmead Childrens Hospital 
* Deakons 
* CRL - NSW Country Rugby League 
* Symbion Health 
* Jansenn-Cilag 
* Sanofi-Aventis 
* OAMPS 

http://www.planetgroove.biz/
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* University Of Western Sydney 
* NSW Hoteliers association 

* Numerous Weddings and Private 
Functions and many, many more

Our huge set-list ( >150 Songs and constantly changing) adapts to suit the occasion and 
we are happy to play special songs or sets to cater for the audience at hand. Whatever the 
event you can be assured Planet Groove will ensure all people leave extremely satisfied 
and have had FUN and danced the night away. Whether it be 30 second instrumental 
stings, laid back dinner jazz, acid-funk, pop, disco, retro or rock, Planet Groove can 
handle all with ease; Music from: "60's to today's top 40's - spanning Jazz to Lady Gaga! 
 
The Band is also unique in that we specially put together a songlist to accommodate each 
show (whether it be Corporate, Private Function, Club, Pub, 21st/40th/50th/60th etc - we 
also do special requests) ie. Real musicians playing real music live! ALL Age Groups are 
catered for at your special function. Most acts have a limited repertoire or staid setlists - 
be it too much rock, pop, older stuff, too soft or jazzy, to sedate. 
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